
Kelvin Hall School - Home Learning Lessons Please submit your work on 
Google ClassroomYear 11 Core Subjects - Week Commencing 13/07/20

Subject Lesson Outcome Main Task Work to be completed on... Resources

English Language To continue to master a range of grammar and technical accuracy 
skills.

1. Complete the starter quiz.
2. Watch the lesson video and complete the activities.
3. Submit the writing take to your class teacher.

Google Classroom Lesson resources

English Literature To develop poetry reading skills. Complete the tasks on GCSEpod. www.gcsepod.com Lesson resources

Maths To find the length of a missing side in a right angled triangle using 
Pythagoras' theorem.

Watch the relevant video clip on mathswatch:
150b - Pythagoras' theorem

Self-assess the questions within the video. Complete the attached 
activity to your mathswatch account.

vle.mathswatch.co.uk Lesson resources

Biology Combined Science: To define osmosis and explain what could 
happen to animal and plant cells, due to osmosis, if the water 
concentration is not regulated.

Separate Science: To describe how plants can be genetically 
modified to produce their own insecticide and evaluate the use of 
fertilisers and biological control as agricultural solutions to the 
demands of a growing human population.

Watch the video clip on my-gcsescience.com called 'Osmosis in 
Potatoes' for combined science or 'GMOs and Feeding the World' 
for separate science and complete the multiple choice quiz. 
Complete the exam questions and use the markscheme to self 
assess.

www.my-gcsescience.com Lesson resources

Chemistry Combined Science: To define a metallic bond and recognise 
substances as giant metallic structures from diagrams showing their 
bonding.

Separate Science: To describe the main differences in melting 
points, densities, strength, hardness and reactivity between 
transition metals and group 1 metals and recall that transition 
elements have ions with different charges form coloured compounds 
and are useful as catalysts.

Watch the video clip on my-gcsescience.com called 'Metallic 
Bonding' for combined science or 'Transition Metals' for separate 
science and complete the multiple choice quiz. Complete the exam 
questions and use the markscheme to self assess.

www.my-gcsescience.com Lesson resources

Physics Combined Science: To describe and explain the ways in which 
thermal energy is lost from a building, and the steps which can be 
taken to minimise such losses and explain what is meant by the 
'thermal conductivity' of a material.

Separate Science: To describe the process of nuclear fission, 
explain the difference between spontaneous and induced fission, 
explain why energy is released in a fusion reaction and evaluate the 
potential for the use of nuclear fusion for the generation of 
electricity.

Watch the video clip on my-gcsescience.com called 'Energy 
Conservation and Efficiency' for combined science or 'Nuclear 
Fission and Fusion' for separate science and complete the multiple 
choice quiz. Complete the exam questions and use the markscheme 
to self assess.

www.my-gcsescience.com Lesson resources

Geography To develop key OS map skills. Complete the starter and main tasks to help build skills in using 
contour lines and in describing grid squares. 

Google Classroom Lesson resources

History To use research methods to describe, explain and evaluate key 
historical ideas.

Complete the ‘prepare for learning’ and challenge activity to review 
and build on GCSE knowledge. Complete the ‘What next?’ activities 
to prepare for further study in history. Complete the self assessment 
and review activities.

Google Classroom Lesson resources

French To discuss a French music festival using 3 tenses. Complete all the activities on the powerpoint to focus on translation 
and higher reading skills. Also complete the This is Language task 
set.

www.thisislanguage.com Lesson resources

Google Classroom

Spanish To develop cultural understanding of the Spanish speaking world. Choose at least 1 project to complete and submit your work to your 
teacher via Google Classroom.

www.thisislanguage.com Lesson resources

Google Classroom

PSHE To practise mindfulness and reflect on the impact of using different 
mindfulness techniques.

Read through the content of the powerpoint, watch the video and 
complete the reflection log.

Lesson resources

PE To improve overall health and wellbeing. Daily health and fitness activities.
Complete your daily 'The Active Home' worksheet challenges.

Lesson resources

https://classroom.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16dEI3pWYR6yQsvOM3Zqaes5VBs9GB6Nl
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iw4KmLIHeFzR5W7cRVhG0QxsWtNXdkYC
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lWUIM1ipMvBMukYqPkfVVCf6GOYJBEu_
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17mXdvaTR7x7A_dE1UytESN5DGRxdRNf9
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FRq5IRN3qsLfAE_3HmglWSTkRZWqeRY0
https://www.my-gcsescience.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ui5VxsbVJGKcVyytOEA52-clqeiGSp2O
https://classroom.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r7QRX2-Wz62_TpylnTfXkC0f9uPt0vf5
https://classroom.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ekvmov6XPmM4gjXavw7UHP8hWb6_P3vb
https://www.thisislanguage.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D-DpTZNJ6WEK2QJI-pdgsoRam5zsdPnW
https://classroom.google.com/
https://www.thisislanguage.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1trEreKPA4rVXzEpDGwoO9fx_2n0B9lTP
https://classroom.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10hWRgX38zH6ED5s1Xr6hFL7o2vrg1_D0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oKCz94BgbxPTeLPYTCOCf_4CY7OMr9zo

